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In this issue of our newsletter:

Top 10 Dangers of Diet Soda

1. There is absolutely no proof that diet soda helps people lose weight. The caloriereduction argument is total bunk, and zero studies have shown a positive correlation
between drinking diet soda and weight loss. On the contrary, there’s significant evidence
that diet sodas and other noncaloric, artificially sweetened drinks actually lead — quite
powerfully — to weight gain.
2. Diet sodas are billed as being good for type 2 diabetics and other blood-sugarchallenged types, but they aren’t. Because of something called the “cephalic phase
response,” your body tastes the sweetness, and even though there are no calories to
shuttle, the brain triggers a release of insulin from the pancreas and also a “Sugar is
coming! Stop-burning fat” response from the liver. The result is the usual array of
insulin-related problems (increased urge to eat, increased tendency toward fat storage,
pro-inflammatory biochemical cascade), plus an arrest of healthy protein-and-starch
production, and a confusion of the body’s built-in caloric monitoring systems, all of
which compel you to plump up and eat even more unhealthy stuff later.
3. Diet sodas and the chemically derived artificial sweeteners they contain (especially
aspartame) may act as neurotoxins and have been linked to headaches, memory problems,
anxiety, brain fog, depression, skin irritations, menstrual problems, fibromyalgia, joint
pain and more.
4. The act of drinking diet soda — and of seeing it in your fridge — sends your psyche a
slew of negative, demoralizing, less-than-healthy mental messages (I am afraid of getting
fat; I don’t trust my body to crave the right things; I need to be on a diet; I am compelled
to drink sweet stuff, even though I know it’s not good for me; I’m being “good” now so I
can be “bad” later), all of which tend to drive other unhealthy eating behaviors even as
they trigger disempowering feelings of self-denial and self-indulgence.

5. Artificial sweeteners and artificial colors tend to drive cravings for more sweet and
hyper-flavored foods (more diet soda, please!) and reduce your ability to properly taste
more subtle flavors or natural foods, perverting your palate and dissuading you from
making other healthy changes to your diet because nothing natural tastes the way it ought
to.
6. Diet soda contains all kinds of icky chemicals that add to your body’s toxic burden,
lowering your immunity, contributing to inflammation and reducing your body’s ability
to deal effectively with other, less easily avoided toxins like those pervasive in our food,
water, body-care products and environment.
7. Frequent sipping or gulping of diet soda blunts your thirst, reducing your intake of
pure water, which is a much better choice for hydration and helps to clear toxins from
your system (vs. further polluting it). Regular imbibing of soda may also interfere with
your body’s healthy hunger signals and thus dissuade you from eating healthy snacks that
would support good nutrition, metabolism, energy and mental function throughout the
day.
8. The acids in diet soda (and regular soda, for that matter) eat away at the enamel on
your teeth. They also are acidifying to your entire system, and thus disruptive to your
general health, including the good flora in your gut, where about 60 percent of your
immune system resides.
9. Diet soda (like regular soda) is generally bottled or canned, and its aficionados tend to
drink it by the case, multi-liter twin pack and so on — day in, day out, year after year
after year. Habitually imbibing packaged drinks creates all kinds of nonbiodegradeable
garbage, and every aspect of soda production (from manufacturing and packaging to
transport — and even its recycling) is an unnecessarily wasteful use of fossil fuels.
Drinking any soda is also incredibly expensive, an important point for anyone who
protests that they can’t afford high-quality food or decent nutritional supplements.
10. Despite all its amalgamated cruddiness, diet sodas somehow get a pass in practically
all weight-loss plans, and are actually promoted by many dietitians as “free” foods or
“good” treats despite the fact that they are categorically lousy for people. They are
aggressively advertised as being “better choices” for health- and weight-conscious
people, and as a result, many kids and teenagers make them a habit early in life.
For your better health!
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